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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL ALEF</td>
<td>(\text{ NAFTA} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL ALEF</td>
<td>(\text{ gNA} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN</td>
<td>(\text{ NAFTA} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN</td>
<td>(\text{ gNA} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER HENG</td>
<td>(\text{ H} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER HENG</td>
<td>(\text{ h} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER TRESILLO</td>
<td>(\text{ T} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER TRESILLO</td>
<td>(\text{ t} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER CUATRILLO</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER CUATRILLO</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER CUATRILLO WITH COMMA</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER CUATRILLO WITH COMMA</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL F</td>
<td>(\text{ F} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL S</td>
<td>(\text{ S} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AA</td>
<td>(\text{ AA} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER AA</td>
<td>(\text{ a} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AO</td>
<td>(\text{ O} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AO</td>
<td>(\text{ a} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER AO</td>
<td>(\text{ ao} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AU</td>
<td>(\text{ u} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER AU</td>
<td>(\text{ au} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AV</td>
<td>(\text{ v} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER AV</td>
<td>(\text{ v} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AV WITH HORIZONTAL BAR</td>
<td>(\text{ v} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER AV WITH HORIZONTAL BAR</td>
<td>(\text{ v} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AY</td>
<td>(\text{ ay} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER AY</td>
<td>(\text{ ay} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER REVERSED C WITH DOT</td>
<td>(\text{ d} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER REVERSED C WITH DOT</td>
<td>(\text{ d} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ k} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ k} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH DIAGONAL STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ k} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH DIAGONAL STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ k} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH STROKE AND DIAGONAL STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ k} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER L WITH STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ l} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER L WITH STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ l} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER O WITH LONG STROKE OVERLAY</td>
<td>(\text{ o} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER O WITH LONG STROKE OVERLAY</td>
<td>(\text{ o} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER O WITH LOOP</td>
<td>(\text{ C} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER O WITH LOOP</td>
<td>(\text{ c} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER OO</td>
<td>(\text{ oo} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER OO</td>
<td>(\text{ oo} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER</td>
<td>(\text{ p} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER</td>
<td>(\text{ p} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH FLOURISH</td>
<td>(\text{ p} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH FLOURISH</td>
<td>(\text{ p} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH SQUIRREL TAIL</td>
<td>(\text{ p} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH SQUIRREL TAIL</td>
<td>(\text{ p} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Q WITH STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER Q WITH STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Q WITH DIAGONAL STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER Q WITH DIAGONAL STROKE</td>
<td>(\text{ q} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER R ROTUNDA</td>
<td>(\text{ r} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER R ROTUNDA</td>
<td>(\text{ r} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER RUM ROTUNDA</td>
<td>(\text{ s} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER RUM ROTUNDA</td>
<td>(\text{ s} )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additions for UPA

- \(\text{ Modifier Letter Stress and High Tone} \)
- \(\text{ Modifier Letter Stress and Low Tone} \)

Egyptological additions

- \(\text{ Medievalist additions} \)
- \(\text{ Mayanist additions} \)
- \(\text{ Medievalist additions} \)

Mayanist additions

These are used for Mayan orthographies of the colonial period.

- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter Tz} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter Tz} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter Tresillo} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter Tresillo} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter Cuatrillo} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter Cuatrillo} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter Cuatrillo with Comma} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter Cuatrillo with Comma} \)

Medievalist additions

- \(\text{ Latin Letter Small Capital F} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Letter Small Capital S} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter AA} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter AA} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter AO} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter AO} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter AO} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter AU} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter AU} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Capital Letter AV} \)
- \(\text{ Latin Small Letter AV} \)
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Transliteration letter for sinology
A78F  ꞏ LATIN LETTER SINOGICAL DOT
• used in transliteration of Phags-Pa and in phonetic transcription of Tangut
  ➔ 00B7 • middle dot
  ➔ 2022 • bullet

Additional letters
A790 Ɡ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER N WITH DESCENDER
A791 Ɬ LATIN SMALL LETTER N WITH DESCENDER
  • velar nasal [ŋ]
  • Yanalif
  ➔ 014B Ɬ latin small letter eng
  ➔ 019E Ɬ latin small letter n with long right leg
  ➔ 0443 Ɬ cyrillic small letter en with descender
A792 Ɪ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER C WITH BAR
  = Cambrian symbol
  ➔ 20AC Ɪ euro sign
A793 ꞯ LATIN SMALL LETTER C WITH BAR
  • voiceless postalveolar affricate [tʃ]
  • Nanai, ...
  ➔ 0454 ꞯ cyrillic small letter ukrainian ie

Additions for Lithuanian dialectology
A794 Ʞ LATIN SMALL LETTER C WITH PALATAL HOOK
• uppercase is A7CA Ʞ
A795 Ʇ LATIN SMALL LETTER H WITH PALATAL HOOK
  ➔ A727 Ʇ latin small letter heng

Letters for Middle Vietnamese
A796 Ʝ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER B WITH FLOURISH
A797 Ꭓ LATIN SMALL LETTER B WITH FLOURISH

Archaic letters for Ewe
A798 Ꞵ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER F WITH STROKE
  ➔ 0191 Ꞵ latin capital letter f with hook
  ➔ 2043 Ꞵ french franc sign
A799 ꞵ LATIN SMALL LETTER F WITH STROKE
  • old Ewe orthography
  • also used in the Anthropos phonetic alphabet

Archaic letters for Volapük
A79A Ꞷ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER VOLAPUK AE
A79B ꞷ LATIN SMALL LETTER VOLAPUK AE
A79C Ꞹ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER VOLAPUK OE
A79D ꞹ LATIN SMALL LETTER VOLAPUK OE
A79E Ꞻ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER VOLAPUK UE
A79F ꞻ LATIN SMALL LETTER VOLAPUK UE

Letters for pre-1921 Latvian orthography
A7A0 Ꞽ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER G WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A1 ꞽ LATIN SMALL LETTER G WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A2 Ꞿ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A3 ꞿ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A4 ꞟ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER N WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A5 Ꞡ LATIN SMALL LETTER N WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A6 ꞡ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER R WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A7 Ꞣ LATIN SMALL LETTER R WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A8 ꞣ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER S WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
A7A9 Ꞥ LATIN SMALL LETTER S WITH OBLIQUE STROKE
• also used in pre-1950 Lower Sorbian orthography
  ➔ 1E9C Ꞥ latin small letter long s with diagonal stroke
  ➔ A7CA Ꞥ latin small letter s with short stroke overlay

Additional letters
A7AA Ꞽ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER H WITH HOOK
• lowercase is 0266 Ꞽ
  • used in Chad
A7AB ꞽ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER REVERSED OPEN E
• lowercase is 025C ꞽ
  ➔ 01B2 ꞽ latin capital letter ezh
  ➔ 021C ꞽ latin capital letter yogh
  ➔ 0417 ꞽ cyrillic capital letter ze
A7AC ꞽ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER SCRIPT G
• lowercase is 0261 ꞽ
A7AD ꞽ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER L WITH BELT
• lowercase is 026C ꞽ
  ➔ 023D ꞽ latin capital letter l with bar
  ➔ 1DF0 ꞽ latin letter small capital l with belt

Letter for West African languages
A7AE ꞽ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER SMALL CAPITAL I
• lowercase is 026A ꞽ
  • also used in Unifon
  ➔ 0049 ꞽ latin capital letter i
  ➔ 026A ꞽ latin letter small capital i

Letter for Japanese phonemic transcription
A7AF ꞽ LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL Q
• used to represent gemination
  ➔ A7F4 ꞽ modifier letter capital q

Letters for Americanist orthographies
A7B0 ꞿ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER TURNED K
• lowercase is 029E ꞿ
A7B1 ꞟ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER TURNED T
• lowercase is 0287 ꞟ
  • also used in Unifon

Letter for African languages
A7B2 Ꞡ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER J WITH CROSSED-TAIL
• lowercase is 029D Ꞡ

Letter for German dialectology
A7B3 ꞡ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER CHI
• lowercase is AB53 ꞡ
  ➔ 03A7 ꞡ greek capital letter chi

Letters for African languages
A7B4 Ꞣ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER BETA
A7B5 ꞣ LATIN SMALL LETTER BETA
  ➔ 00CF ꞣ latin small letter sharp s
  ➔ 03B2 ꞣ greek small letter beta
A7B6 Ꞥ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER OMEGA
A7B7 ꞥ LATIN SMALL LETTER OMEGA
  ➔ 0277 ꞥ latin small letter closed omega
  ➔ 03C9 ꞥ greek small letter omega
  ➔ 0461 ꞥ cyrillic small letter omega
  ➔ A64D ꞥ cyrillic small letter broad omega

Letters for Mazahua (México)
A7B8 Ꞧ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER U WITH STROKE
A7B9 ꞧ LATIN SMALL LETTER U WITH STROKE
Letters for Ugaritic and Egyptological transliteration

These letters are always shown in italic style in actual use for transliteration.

- Latin Capital Letter Glottal A
- Latin Small Letter Glottal A
- Latin Capital Letter Glottal I
- Latin Small Letter Glottal I

= egpytological yod
  → A723 ꟢ latin small letter egyptological alef
  → A725 ꟤ latin small letter egyptological ain

- Latin Capital Letter Glottal U
- Latin Small Letter Glottal U

Additional medieval letters

- Latin Capital Letter Old Polish O
  • used in Old Polish as a nasal vowel
  → 00F8 ItemSelectedListener latin small letter old polish o with stroke

- Latin Capital Letter Anglicana W
  • used in medieval English and Cornish

Letters used in early Pinyin romanization

- Latin Capital Letter C with Palatal Hook
  • lowercase is A794 ғ

- Latin Capital Letter S with Hook
  • lowercase is 0282 ş

- Latin Capital Letter Z with Palatal Hook
  • lowercase is 108E ژ

Additional letters for Gaulish

- Latin Capital Letter D with Short Stroke Overlay
  → 0000 Δ latin capital letter eth
  → 0110 Δ latin capital letter d with stroke

- Latin Small Letter D with Short Stroke Overlay
  = tau gallicum
  • indicates a dental affricate
  → 0110 d latin small letter d with stroke

- Latin Capital Letter S with Short Stroke Overlay
- Latin Small Letter S with Short Stroke Overlay
  • attested in handwritten documents used in pairs as an alternate tau gallicum

Letters used in the Middle English Ormulum

- Latin Capital Letter Closed Insular G
- Latin Small Letter Closed Insular G
  → 1D79 ꟦ latin small letter insular g

- Latin Small Letter Double Thorn
  → 00FE ꟦ latin small letter thorn

- Latin Small Letter Double Wynn
  → 01BF ꟦ latin letter wynn

Letters used in medieval palaeography

- Latin Capital Letter Middle Scots S
- Latin Small Letter Middle Scots S
  • used in Middle Scots for s, ss, ser, sir, is, sis, etc.
  → 00DF ꟧ latin small letter sharp s

Letters used in medieval palaeography

- Latin Capital Letter Sigmoïd S

Additional UPA

- Latin Letter Small Capital Turned M
  • voiceless closed central vowel
  → 026F ꟠ latin small letter turned m
  → 0448 ꟠ cyrillic small letter sha

Ancient Roman epigraphical letters

- Latin Epigraphic Letter Reversed F
  = filia (daughter), femina (woman, female)

- Latin Epigraphic Letter Reversed P
  = puella (girl)

- Latin Epigraphic Letter Reversed M
  = mulier, matrona (married woman)
  → 019C ꟴ latin capital letter turned m

- Latin Epigraphic Letter I Longa
- Latin Epigraphic Letter Archaic M
  • logograph for the praenomen “Manius”